


We welcome you 
to join with us in 

the cultural experiences
that are on offer at the

Victorian School 
of Performing Arts.



At the Victorian School of Performing Arts (VSPA) we 
believe that appreciation of good music and theatre is an 
unmistakable sign of culture. This is why we aim to offer 
and present every opportunity for our students to develop 
and grow into the best performers they possibly can.

Located at St Margaret’s School, Berwick, VSPA 
is delivered and administered by fully qualified, 
professional classroom, instrumental, vocal and drama 
specialists. Our comprehensive programs aim to ‘inspire 
a sense of the extraordinary’ in everything we do from 
daily lessons and specialist recitals to grand concerts, 
productions and community performances.

Our specialist tutors are able to cater for all standards 
of Performing Arts education from Beginner and 
Preliminary through to Associate and Licentiate levels. 
Our staff are dedicated, caring and experienced 
performers in their particular specialty areas and enjoy 
encouraging young performers to reach their full 
potential.

All students and families are welcome to join with us 
in the cultural experiences offered and enjoy the rich 
performing heritage which is such a valued part of our 
school.
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VSPA Reception     9703 8153 / 9703 8109

Head of Performing Arts    Christine Cochrane

Performing Arts Administration   Liz Birch, Beth Andrews

Tutors

Piano       Angela Patti, Virginia Vuong, Peter Nguyen

Vocal       Prudence Findlay

Woodwind      Yvette Leach (flute/recorder)

       Malcom Huddle (clarinet/saxophone)

Brass       Mark Mason

Percussion/Drum Kit     Adrian Ferry

Strings       Peter Nguyen (violin/viola)

       Nora Browning (cello)

       Glen Impey (bass)

       Kumar Shorne (guitar)

Music Theory       Yvette Leach

Drama        Sophie Kneebone, Charlie Sturgeon

VSPA staff
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Our excellent facilities are testimony to the importance placed on maintaining and further developing cultural 
pursuits.

The Heriot McManus Music School and the Rosanove Auditorium are located at the St Margaret’s School, Berwick 
campus. Featuring in the building are music studios for individual and small group tuition and larger, acoustically 
designed rooms for class lessons, ensemble rehearsals and specialist recitals. Each studio is equipped with a 
fully maintained piano, whilst the specialist piano studio features two pianos. There is a fully equiped Mac Lab 
within the Music House which houses Mac computers and keyboards to suit a full class of students. In this studio 
students are able to compose, arrange and record their own music.

The beautiful Rosanove Auditorium provides a spectacular performance space for grand concerts, musicals 
and professional shows. The Schimmel Concert Grand Piano on the stage is a feature of this space and is 
complemented by the Yamaha Baby Grand Piano situated in the foyer. 

The Drama Studio is a fully equipped performance space featuring a full theatre lighting rig and sound system 
with mixer desk. The studio provides students with the use of a green screen technique, cameras and equipment 
set up which provides students with the ideal opportunity to create an in-house news/current affairs/topical 
issues style broadcast program which is run by the senior students. Our extensive costume and stage equipment 
provides wonderful resources for class, year level, whole school and major productions. There is also a spacious 
Drama workshop area based at St Margaret’s which houses an extensive theatre costume wardrobe and scenery 
store. 

Berwick Grammar School provides rehearsal studios for individual and small group tuition, and the classroom 
area has keyboards and a Mac computer installed for every student in the class. Each room features a ‘Jam Hub’ 
for group sessions in contemporary music. The multi-purpose area on the lower level provides a large rehearsal 
area, recital and concert venue. 

A qualified theatre technician is on hand to support all areas of public and school performances. 

VSPA facilities
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VSPA offerings
Music
Our staff are experienced, confident and able to teach students from beginner to diploma levels. Tuition is 
offered for the following:

Piano, Flute, Recorder, Clarinet, Saxophone, Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone, Drum Kit, Orchestral Percussion, 
Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass (electric and Double Bass), Guitar (Classical and Contemporary), Singing (Classical and 
Contemporary), Music Theory.

Students of all ages and experience welcome to enrol.

Drama
Trinity Guildhall Speech and Drama Program. This program is internationally recognised with the possibility for 
participants to reach Licentiate level. Individual tuition is available. 

Drama Performance is an age appropriate program for groups lessions from 8 year olds to adults. This is a 
general program which does not involve examinations. 

Enrolment forms available online or by contacting the VSPA reception.
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VSPA provides the wider community with an extensive evening program which provides opportunities for people to 
undertake instrumental/vocal music lessons, theory lessons, workshops, seminars and special events.

Evening Program

Music: Individual Tuition
Many in our community have desire to either start or resume music lessons after many years. VSPA provides beginners to 
more advanced players with this opportunity. 
•   All students must bring their own instrument to lessons (except piano).
•   Hire: Instruments are not available for hire through VSPA, but information concerning where you can hire good quality
     instruments is available by phoning the VSPA office.
•   Lessons are to be paid for a term in advance.
•   Lessons are 30 or 60 minutes in length.

Music Theory Lessons
Students of all ages are welcome to join Music Theory classes which take place once per week. 
•   We offer classes which follow the Australian Music Examinations Board syllabus.
•   Grades 1 – 7 are available.
•   Lessons are to be paid for a term in advance.
•   Individual Lessons are 30 or 60 minutes in length.
•   Group lessons are 60 minutes in length.

Trinity Guildhall Speech and Drama Lessons
School aged students are welcome to join Trinity Guildhall Speech and Drama classes which take place once per week. 
•   Lessons are to be paid for a term in advance.
•   Lessons are 30 or 60 minutes in length.

Choirs, Orchestra, Workshops, Masterclasses, Seminars and Concerts.
VSPA presents many workshops, masterclasses, seminars and concerts for members of our community and beyond. These 
may include:
•   Community Choi
•   String Orchestra
•   Performance Workshops
•   Christmas Choir
•   Community Theatre Group
•   Drama Improvisation
•   Improvi-sing
•   Film and TV Acting
•   Masterclasses with acclaimed musicians
•   VCE Classical Singers Day – workshop and concert
•   Annual Piano Competition – heats and final concert
•   Music Appreciation seminars and classes
•   Performance Anxiety workshops
•   Jazz and Improvisation workshops
•   Pre-examination technical work practice seminars
•   Pre-examination performance evenings

For further details on the VSPA scheduled program please contact the Performing Arts Administrator
on 9703 8153 / 9703 8109 or visit the website at www.stmargarets.vic.edu.au
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VSPA aims to present high quality and professional 
performances, which often include interaction with world 
renowned artists. Previous events have included:

Phillip Gould
2008 saw international singing sensation, Phillip Gould and 
his wife Kate, perform a series of songs from musical theatre. 
The St Margaret’s Senior Orchestra had the privilege of 
accompanying the duo on the evening.

Jane Rutter ‘An Australian in Paris’
In 2013, international flautist, Jane Rutter, gave performance 
workshops to several of our students and held a rehearsal 
with our Vivace String Orchestra who accompanied her at 
the end of Act 1 in her award winning concert ‘An Australian 
in Paris’. The workshop students had the opportunity to 
perform their solos at the beginning of the concert.

Alan Kogosowski – Concert pianist
In 2010 and 2011, internationally acclaimed concert 
pianist, Alan Kogosowski ran workshops and performed 
at St Margaret’s School. His specialist focus on the works 
of Chopin gave an insight into the life of the professional 
Classical musician was most advantageous to our students 
and wider community.

VCE Classical Singers Day
In 2013, the inaugural VCE Classical Singers Day saw students 
enjoying a three hour workshop with famous Australian 
opera singer, Suzanne Johnston. Students presented their 
repertoire to an audience at a formal concert the same 
evening. This is an annual event.

Performance Workshops
Musicians preparing for any performances such as 
examinations, masterclasses, public events etc are invited to 
participate in the VSPA Perofrmance Workshops held twice a 
year. Highly skilled musicians run the workshops which focus 
on presentation of the music, stage presence and how to 
best presnt your music to the listener. Details of dates and 
times are found on the ‘Activities’ calendar.

Audition Workshops
Professional musicians presently working in the various 
musical fields take special workshops which focus on 
musician audition skills. In conjunction with JMC Academy 
of Creative Industries, VSPA encourages any musician in 
any field the chance to participate and seek advice on the 
audition process. If interested you can register by contacting 
our Performing Arts Administration team.

Professional Performance Opportunities

Each year VSPA offers many varied experiences. Details can be found  on the attached Activities and Events document.
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Victorian School of Performing Arts
St Margaret’s School  
27-47 Gloucester Avenue   
Berwick   Vic    3806   

VSPA.admin@stmargarets.vic.edu.au
www.stmargarets.vic.edu.au  
9703 8153/9703 8109  


